Online French Classes for Beginners
Exclusively for NSU Students
Register now!

Alliance Française de Dhaka and North South University are very happy to offer online French classes for beginners — avail French classes online from the safety of your home!

**French Beginner Class Offer (Exclusively for NSU Students)**

**Intensive Beginner A1.1+A1.2**
- **Total Hours:**
  - 76 hours (Level A1-1 + A1-2)
- **Duration:**
  - 10 weeks
- **2 April to 11 June 2021**
  - 2 days: 2×4 hours = 8 hours/week
  - Friday and Saturday
  - 5:15 pm–9:30 pm (includes a 15-minute break)
- **Total:** BDT 16,400
  - Course fees: BDT 14,400 +
  - Books (1 set of Tendances A1): BDT 2,000

Keeping social distancing in mind, with the intention of uninterrupted classes and quality teaching, Alliance Française has developed an online offer combining the use of the videoconferencing application Zoom and specialised digital resources. Our qualified and dynamic teachers help learners improve their French speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills online, build their confidence and achieve their goals.
NB: In addition to the online classes (Zoom video conferencing application and digital resources from Hachette, Didier, Clé, etc.) AFD is using specialised textbooks and exercises books as teaching material.

- **You only need an internet connection and a computer with a webcam (recommended option) or a smartphone.**

- **Limited number of seats! Confirm your pre-registration with your NSU coordinator by Thursday, 18 March 2021.**

  **Contact:**
  Mr Joynal Abedin  
  NSU, Assistant Officer, Department of English and Modern Languages  
  Email: joynal.abedin@northsouth.edu  
  Mobile: 01815 494 107

- **Once AFD receives the NSU approved pre-registration list, AFD will send you the online registration link and guidelines by email.**

- **Completion of the procedure and payment must be finalized by 27 March 2021.**

- **Once registration and payment are completed. NSU will communicate to AFD the names of the students eligible to a scholarship (50% off tuition, conditions apply). A refund check will then be issued by AFD to the scholarship recipients. For details, please contact Mr Joynal Abedin (see contact details above).**

- **The collection of books will be organised on a scheduled date in our Dhanmondi office. No courier service will be offered.**

- **Online French classes session for beginners will start from Friday, 2 April 2021.**

Looking forward to a pleasant online journey with you!

Thank you.

Best regards,

AFD Team